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Zeebrugge Falls To Allies; Bruges Is Evacuated
. ' i 1 1 ......'■■■■■■ 1 "M " 11 ^ ' ’ . _ ' . -• ~ --
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Kaiser’s Dream 
Of Domination 

In Flanders Ends

NEW RETREAT MOVE OF 
ENEMY ON BETWEEN 

LAON AND CAMBRAI
London, <Dct 16—(Canadian Press despatch from Reu

ter’s Limited)*—Zeebrugge has been occupied by the Allies 
and Bruges evacuated by the Germans.

Lille In Delirium of Joy 
As British Enter. City

N'JMKR OF
CIIY CASES HAS _

raiMRFn m a?

frendi Are in Pursuit; Albert in Brus
sels, Perhaps, Sooner Than Expected; 
Operation to Force Crown Prince to 
Give Way; Collapse of Whole German 
Machine May Be Near

KM DEIWar Writer on The 
Scene Tells of It

î

ALES OPEN IKTLondon Press Jubilant 
Over Success Of 

Yesterday'
SCENE (K TUMULT ROM 10 BRUSSELS

Wild Times as Independence 
Is DemandedCheering, Shoutmg, Sobbing Peo

ple Lean of Bulgaria’s Surren
der, of a Tottering Turkey and 
Of Wilms • Dictum—A Father 
and a Son

!/ HUMILIATION FOR ENEMYPeril, Oct 18—General Von Amim’i army b no longer strong enough 
t*J!> sustain operations on the extended front from the French to the 

Dutch frontier. It b therefore reasonable to expect that its march across Bel
gium will be continued and that King Albert will re-enter his capital earlier than 
was hoped*

At the very moment the Flanders ^battle was won, another offensive was 
started in the direction, of Hirson and Vervins, by Anglo-American and French 
forces. The object b to take the armies of the Crown Prince under shelter of the 
Handing »«*, on the flank, and condemn them to an early retreat towards the 
Ardennes across the front of the powerful Allied right wing.

Th» way back to Germany lies through two bottle necks separated by the 
Ardennes—tile one between Liege and D inant, and the other between Mont 
Modye and Verdun. The latter b already partially blocked.

While ft may be admitted that the Germans are fighting well and con
ducting their retreat with great skill, sober military opinion here is that the 
great military machine b in danger of collapse at no very distant date.

The Germans have begun a new retirement movement in the area between 
the Oise and Serre rivers, between Laon and Cambrai, according to the official 
statement from the war office today.

French troops advancing from Afhery and Choi guy are 
* r—guards. Anguticourt has been occupied by the French.

In the Argcone region the French have crossed the Aisne near Vouriers. 
Fighting continues in the area west of Grand Pee.
WORK THAN 4J00D. »

OeL 18—More than 4jOOO prisoners were captured by Field Mar
shal Haig's forces yesterday In their offensive in the Bohain-Lcoeteau region.

An Increase of 58 Since Yes
terday Afternoon

Thursday Moat Glorious Dap 
Since Marne Victory■ KAROin VERY ESTOHEN Less Of Channel Coast Draws 

Comment—Nation Rejoices that 
It Was British Fortune to Hand 
Lille Back to France

MIN IN BELGIUM KOI MlPROBABLY MS UNRMTED
Opposition Leader Sharply Criti- 

Fereign Pelicy Both Be
fore and During War—Great 
Mistake in Under-Estimating 
United States

This Leads to Thought That We Parte, Oct to-“l have just Witnessed 
. . . K| .1 tv/ , p_ the most touching spectacle of my life.May be Near the Worst—He- The whQk ^ e delirium of joy,
ports From Outside Places Are wag ready » thro* itself upon us, the
B**“D‘n* » c-“ L-
provement In rialitax that city. >

------------- “Tonight at 8 o'clock near Annen-
At 2AO o’clock this afternoon the Ocres an officer shouted to us. ‘Lille >* 

board of health office reported 882 cases taken.’ We speeded ohr automobile on 
of influenza in the city. This means the road of victory. Two m les from 
that thirty-one cases have been added Lille two young girls ran out in front • r 
to the forenoon count and that in our car, crying amid sobs of joy, they 
twenty-four hours the total has been ip- have gone, they have gone. Vivant les 
creased by fifty-eight cases. The jumps Anglais, viva la France, 
of the last two days have been in half “We went a little farU** *
hundreds, while the daily increases prior huge shell hole obliged ui to abancUn 
to Wednesday were between thirty and <*ir machine and proceed on foot Two 
forty. more girls who had r* out of the dty

The damp spell of last night and this to meet their deliverers sooner tried 
forenoon will have a deterring effect up- while tears streamed down their cheeks, 
on the convalescence of many cases and They won’t come.*
will doubtless create new ones, so the “A hack appeared and we got n, but 
health officials think. Cold, bleak, rainy a crowd, every member of which was 
weather with accompanying mud and weeping; seized us. One man climbed 
wet Streets is always an influenza- on our shoulders. Another shouted to 
breeder at this time of year. us: ‘My name is Guisdin. I am city

Before noon today the Board of counsellor. The Germans offered me a 
**y had recpfdfcd 801 eases of in- million to betray m, country. The cow-

_____ar—homes reported by physicians juris, the cowards,’ and the* he burst
and by the board’s own staff of in- Into sobbing, 
specters. This number shows an increase «tost NEWS 
°f_t**gfe-*t.ven cases since the midnight gREATVI

More Than 600 Cases?
It roust be borne in mind, the officiate 

say, that all reported cases are not neces
sarily Spanish influenza. Some physicians 
are not reporting heavy colds and simple 
influenza unless çuch cases enter into the 
“Spanish” phase or pneumonia type, 
while others are including all their heavy 
cold patients in the epidemic, thus 
making the figures run pretty high in the 
grand aggregate.

“I really believe,” said a prominent 
njedical practitioner to The Times to
day, “that St John is further along with 
the influenza epidemic than the figures 
show. I would say that there are fully 
as many mild cases un reported as there 
are already on the books, as some phy
sicians are not reporting their patients 
unless they show evidences of; the 
peculiar ’ type of prevalent malady.
Furthermore, many cases are being pri
vately nursed at home without medical 
assistance, a rather dangerous thing to 
do, HI admit, since even light colds fur
nish food for the severe type.

Hon. Dr. Roberts, health minister, 
particularly advises against home doc
toring exclusively at this particular 
juncture when the whole country was 
in the throes of a death-dealing scourge.
While home treatment—the good old 
mother kind—is always of great im
portance and should continue until all 
danger is past, yet a professional diag
nosis is necessary just now to determine 
the type and severity of the case so 
that preventive measures may be taken 

romptly. After that good sensible 
nursing does the curing.

St. John a Fortunate Qty.
At the Board of Health offices and in 

government official and medical circles 
the impression Is rather well founded 
that there are a great many cases yet 
outstanding of which there is no record.
Should such be the ease St. John may 
by this time be climbing quickly to the 
climax of its epidemic and we may soon 
be happily confronted with a reduction 

the figures. Such, however, Is merely 
our impression, but it grows stronger 
daily because the number of cases so far 
handed in to the Board of Health is 
disproportionately small for a city of 
60,000 people.

On the other hand It is argued that 
the prompt measures taken in shutting 
off public gatherings has been a serious 
check to the disease—a check which ail 
other communities have not put In force, 
much to their danger, suffering end 
mortality. St. John is especially fortu
nate as little towns In Canada and the 
United States have all the way from 
800 to 2,800 and 8,000 virulent esses of 
Spanish influenza with a large death 
rate.
Provincial Reports Coming In.

Dr. Geo. G. Melvin, chief provincial 
medical officer, this morning received 
the first batch of written reports from 
parish councillors in response to the 
health minister’s request for definite in- 
fo-matton.

One report from Devon (formerly 
Marysville), York county, stated that 
forty-five cases of influenza existed there 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

cizes Whele German Defense System 
Westward to Meuse in Peril 
—Prospects Even Brighter Thas 
Accomplishments — Capture ol 
Os-end Means Allies Can Land 
Troops in Belgium

i J
London, Oct 18—The Gehnan dream 

of dominating, the Flanders coast has 
come to an end, the morning newspapers 
say, and they speak of Thursday 
memorable day in the war, pointing out 
the prominent part played by the Brit
ish army and navy in the far-reaching 
successes gained.

The Belgian coast ports, says the 
Daily Telegraph in referring to the Ger- 

withdrawal from the channel coast 
symbols of the enemy’s U-boat

as a
Basel, Oct 18—Scenes of tumult pre

vailed at a meeting of the Hungarian 
Diet yesterday during which demands 
for peace were made, and it 
nounced that Austria was being organ
ized on a federal basis. So great was 
the uproar that the presiding officer was 
obliged to adjourn the sitting. The dis
order continued, however, the deputies 
calling each other “blackguard, bar, 
traitor, slave,” etc.

Dr Alexander Wekerle, Hungarian 
premier, said that the federal states 
which will be formed in Austria will 
organise their economic and military 
policies on au autonomous and inde
pendent basis. He made an appeal for 
united action by all parties.

Budapest advices say that Count Mich-

diate peace negotiations be begun with
out renard to the community of mter- 
*st -arid** ft*» the policy which 4*» 
heretofore been followed.

Count Stephen Tissa, former Hungar
ian premier, who on Wednesday had a 
narrow escape from a would-be assassin, 
attacked Count Karolyi, yelling: You 

the Entente agent”

was an-
Paris, Oct 18—Lille, Douai and Os- 

tend, three great cities, have been de
livered from the enemy. This is the 
most glorious day for the Allies since 
the battle of the Marne, and it fittingly 
terminates a wonderful battle of three 
months, which was opened by General 
Mangin’s victorious counter-offensive on 
July 18.

Many cities have been liberated and 
hundreds of square miles of territory re
taken. The results have been splendid.
But the victory in Belgium is not all.
The British south of Lecateau, have 
broken into the German positions and 
now threaten the Hunttfng line. The 
whole German defence system westward 
to the Marne is in peril

The first result of forcing the Ger
anana-tesMo-the Ghent-Toumai-Vsien -----—
tiennes line during yesterday’s fighting 
has been to sap the enemy’s defence be
fore they have been able to reach them 
farther south. Without exaggeration, it 
may be said that the prospects of the 
future are even more important than 
the actual results attained, splendid 
though they may be.

The road to Brussels is open. Ac
cording to latest advices the French and 
Belgian armies are advancing rapidly 
towards Bruges and Ghent. The cap
ture of Ostend makes it possible to land 
reinforcements and throw powerful forces 
against the extreme right of the' Ger
man army.

In pursuit of the
man 
were
campaign anct the threatrto Great Brit
ain. The evacuation of these places, it 
adds, is doubtly humiliating and moral
ly ruinous for the àuthors of the war.

The Daily Mail, after describing 
Thursday as the best day of the war, 
says that by the rescue of Lille the 
British nation and army has been able 
in some measure to repay the debt they 
Owe to France, adding: “It is equally 
glorious that the British navy has been 
able to rescue Ostend and to restore to

The peril of Germany, the Mail con
tinues, is increased by the danger in the 
Balkans to Germany’s allies by the con
tinued advance of the Serbs, Italians and 
Frënch.

The Daily Express refers to the Ger- 
eessation of devastation in retreat

OEM ESTATE NEWSDOOM M PEACE 4

sas-as. -HOCKS KEEPS UP Transfers in 
corded as follows:—
St John County.

4* Annie BtwWley iSF-rfr to Sterling Real
ty Company, property in Carleton.

Timothy Collins to T. J. Collins, prop
erty in Sheffield street.

Alexander Watson, Limited, to W. E. 
Foster et ol, property in St. Martins.
Kings County.

F. W. W. Bartlett to Isabella Cran
dall et al, property In Hampton.

Isabella Crandall to F. W. W. Bartlett, 
property in Hampton.

Abner Campbell to Harold Floyd, 
property in Sussex.

William Jamieson to Ethyl G. Fowler, 
property in Hammond.

J. A. Howe to C. W. Howe, property 
in Norton.

C. W. Howe to Lottie E. Dunlop, 
property in Norton.

F. H. Lewis to W. V. Hayek, prop
in Studholm.
V. McBeath to St. John & Quebec 

Railway Company, property in West- 
field.

W. M. MacKay to .William Jamieson, 
property in Hammond.

Bertha Parker et ai to P. R. Parker, 
four properties in Westefild.

Nearly Half Million Saks ia First 
Horn—Advances ef Two To 
Tea Points

a
“Carried by the growd, we arrived at 

the city hall. Deputy Mayor Baudon 
stood at the door. When we entered 

rushed to embrace us. An old

V

everyone
man, with white hair, stood with a vio
lin at the top of the grand staihease and 
played the Marseillaise. Outside the 
crowd seethed like a sea. We were the 
first messengers from the motherland.

“ ‘Speak, speak to us,’ they tried. We 
opened the windows and told of our vic
tory. A shout went up that rilled the 
city. We told of the Bulgarian capitu
lation. Again the cheers rang out. We 
told of'the Turkish promise to quit the 
Tjrar and 'again the crowd cheered. Then 
we told- them that President Wilson has 
refused. to grant an armistice and de
manded Emperor William’s head. The 
crowd, in a frenzy, tossed everything It 
could lay hands on into the air.”

“At the prefecture the acting prefect, 
M. Regnier,. embraced us and there was 
a fresh outburst of cheering from the 
crowd. It was for Mayor Delsalle and 
for his son, a French officer, of the 1 e- 
gion of Honor and wearing the war 
cross. This officer, an aviator, heard at 
11 o’clock that the city had been freed. 
He leaped into his machine, flew quick
ly to Lille and landed in the Place de 
Theatre. Alighting he rushed home to 
see his father.

“His was the first French uniform the 
liberated citizens had seen and the sight 
of it increased their delirium of joy.

“There remain 120,000 inhabitants in 
Lille The Germans had carried off all 
the male population more than fourteen 
years of age. The city is not greatly 
damaged and the public buildings are in-

are Entente, you are 
Declares for Allies.

Martin Nevassy, one. of the members 
of the Diet, answered: “We are friends 
of the Entente.”

Great disorder ensued in the chamber.
When the sitting was resumed after 

draft of the 
It said

man
as “another move to the Wilson line. ’ 

The whole British nation, the Times 
says, will be glad it has been the priv
ilege of the British troops to hand back 
Little to France. The Times adds: 
“Germany’s belated abandonment of the 
practices of barbarism is the outcome of 
Allied protests, but it cannot be forgot
ten that hundreds of towns and vil
lages have been savagely wrecked. The 
wicked process of deportation must also 

and the unhappy people already 
carried off must be returned.”

New York, Oct. to—Notwithstanding 
official warnings from abroad that the 

is not yet over the booming df peacewar
stocks which began early in the week, 
today assumed broad proportions. In 

of activity and scope, the move
ment rivalled the many war sessions of 
the stock exchange in 1016 and 1816.

Sales during the first hour aggregated 
almost 600,000 shares or on the basis of 

than HfiOOfiOO shares for the day.

a brief postponement, a 
address to the king was read, 
the result of the war had been such as to 
place the throne in danger. It stated 
that Hungary must have full autonomy.

“Hungary feels itself to be in full ac
cord with the ideas spreading through
out the world along the lines of the 
noble principles of President Wdson s 
address,” the address continued. “Hun
gary must be completely independent, 
must have a general electoral suffrage 
and . the relations between nationalities 
in the country must be governed by the 
principles enunciated by President Wil
son. Hungary is In danger of invasion.
Hungarian troops must be brought back ; p Demnnatrstines Ceetieu*—and non-Hungarian troops sent away.” Peace UemOlUtrâtlOBS VoltlBU*

Dr. Wekerle said: “The protection of : 3jtuatjen Dcicribed A* Un
true integrity as a state and the main- 
teance of our unity are tasks we must bearable
accomplish at all costs. We desire to
grant individual rights to the different ly—fHavas Aeencv)—
nationalities who have lived among us Paris, Oct. 17 (Havas g!enc^’
for a thousand years. We are not con- Pe«ce demonstrations continue m Ger- 
tradicting our traditional point of view many a<*ordmg the Matin which 
in accepting President Wilson’s prln- ! says that groups of soldiers go through 
tiples. As far as absolute equality of the streets of Berlin srnging pacifist and 
rights to individuate and the defence of revolutionary songs. Pan-Germans who 
our integrity and the unity of the state : attempted to hold a meeting before the 
will permit, we will willingly satisfy the Hindenburg statue were oblige?! to dis
claims of different nationalities.” perse by hooting crowds which at

tempted to set fire to the statue. The 
police bad great difficulty in preventing 
them from carrying out their purpose. 

According to reports by General Lud- 
Basel, Oct. 17—(Havas Agency)— j endorff some divisions have refused to 

Count Karolyi, opposition leader, sharp- 0bey orders and soldiers held meetings 
ly criticized the foreign policy of the to discuss political questions, 
monarchy, according to Budapest de- Situation Unendurable, 
spatches. He claimed absolute autonomy _ . ™
for the Hungarians and sail that when Buenos Aires, Oct 17—The foreign
the Austrian government rejected the has received a despatch from the
British government’s proposition to sub- Argentine legation in Berlin saying that 
mit the Balkan problem to arbitration the present situation in Germany is un- 
the monarchy proved that it wished to enudrable. 
begin the war. He said that Austria’s ALL CONFUSION 
foreign policy during the war has been OVER THE REPLY, 
still worse than that which prevailed Berne, Oct 17—President Wilson’s re- 
before hostilities began, and asserted pty to the German note has created a 
that there were “numberless occasions | new gtate 0f affairs In diplomatic dis- 
when peace might havfe been «included. ; cussi<>n8 relative to pea'ce, it is reported 

“When we knew that Germany would here from German.sources, and the Ger- 
not give in and that the whole world man reply> lt is sajd, will make it dearly 

McDonald & Farren, who have been had arisen against the policy of Ger- ; understood that the tone employed by- 
awarded the contract for the erection of many, which had become hateful to all the presirlent was open to objections, 
three new buildings on Partridge Island, nations,” he continued, “we might have There have been passionate discussions
are assembling the materials and will made peace. Our fidelity to the alliance ^ the president's reply at meetings of
start actual operations tomorrow. Their has limits.” ^ th(, 'U.)S of the Reichstag, but no
contract calls for the erection of a bar- Count Karolyi was ruthless In his Une ollcy has been determined, al-
rncks capable of accommodating 386 , criticism of submarine warfare, and said ,,___ . zi' hern prolonged delib-men, an ablutions building complete with that the main mistake of the Centra] ^r^L nn the sub i^t
shower baths, etc, and a detention bar- powers was in underestimating Amer-| -r, f us-m Marshal Vonracks fitted with sixty cells for aliens lca. He dosed by expressing . desire | ndLhuro ^n Berlln U beM to fo^
or other military prisoners. for the creation of an autonomous Hun-1 . . thjf a—ftinir of the German re-

While materials were being landed at gary an(j requesting the abolition of the, . . , j , wj)80n Under the clr-the island yesterday, a scow containing *)nfmon institution of the monarchy. whether the
work horse, and goods to the value of Premler Wekerle justified the conduct | cumstances‘ lt 16 un<*rt,i,n whether
at least $1,000, caught on one of the ^ the government, and said that It had
plera as the tide dropped and was in created in Germany a sentiment favor-
danger of spilling Its entire contents into aMe to 
the water. The officers on the island 
offered assitance and soon, with the 
hearty eo-operation of the soldiers, the 
horses were forced overboard and led 
ashore and all the materials were safely 
tended.

Have Reached Roncq.
With the British Army in France, Oct 

17—(By the Associated Press, 10.80 p. 
m.)—Considerable opposition has been 
met by the British in the region south
west of Douai, but this fighting died 
down some hours ago. In the Lille area 
allied troops have reached Roncq.

A new crossing of the Lys has been 
effected south of Wulverghem. There 
was little opposition north- and south 
of Lille as the British moved ahead to-

cease *

more
Advances in these stocks, which it is 
considered would benefit by a declara
tion1 of peace, ranged from two to ten 
points. The public as well as profes
sional interests were buyers.

Oils were the chief beneficiary, mount
ing to new maximums at advances of 
between two and ten points, while 
metals, next In favor, recorded gams of 
one to three points. Ralls moved up
ward one to three points.

Conversely, the’ war issues, which have 
«Kxm speculative favorites, were subject 
teT liquidation. United States Steel, by 
some regarded as a pence int8
others a war issue, gained 18-8 points 
at the start, later forfeited most of it 
and again moved upward. Leaders m 
the war group, ’•ethlehem and Crucible 
steels and Baldwin Locomotive, yielded 
one to two points.

GERMAN PEOPLE AT 
HOME IN FERMENT

day.
The Fourth British army launched a 

powerful attack from Lecateau south
ward this morning. American contin
gents are participating in the fighting. 
First reports indicate excellent progress 
everywhere against the desperately 
fighting Germans, who are being driven 
back toward the Oise. The Selle River 
has been crossed at St. Denis and the 
station has been captured. At last re-' 
ports the Allies were well east of the 
river, and still advancing.

GREEKS WIN BACK UNO 
HELD BY TURKS AND BULGE

Saloniki, Oct. 18—Greek troops yes
terday completed the re-occupation of 
the regions of Greek Macedonia which 
have been held by the Bulgarians and 
Turks.

Berne, Oct 17—The Hungarian rail
way administration has . Informed the 
public that the Orient express ceased 
running on October 16.

Eome
tact.” GRIP RAVAGING RURAL 

QUEBEC BUT IS LESS 
SERIOUS IN THE CITY

NINETY ONE DEATHS IN 
DAY IN WASHINGTON

Joy in Rub
Paris, Oct to—News of the deliver

ance of Lille spread rapidly in Paris, 
arousing deep and quiet joy. Flags were 
hung out on all sides, and a crowd of 
refugees from the Lille region paraded to 
the Lille statue in the Place Concorda, 
where they sang the Marseillaise and 
decorated the statue with allied flags.

Numbers of refugees waited most of 
Thursday at the offices of the commit
tee in charge of the refugees of the De
partment of the Nord on the chance that 
news of the evacuation of Lille would 
be received. When a messenger arrived 
with the glad tidings many of the refu
gees wept

At most of theatres the managers an
nounced the news to the audiences, and 
all rose and sang the Marseillaise.

UNDER-ESTIMATING 
AMERICA WAS MAIN 
MISTAKE OF TEUTONS.

The cutting off of the Orient express 
train, which ran from Berlin to Constan
tinople was made necessary by the cap
ture of Nish, Serbia, by the Serbians

.

18—Twenty-five | last week.Oct.Washington,
portable hospitals Were established ini
ratentset<The°war department will pro- j Today’s American train to St. John 
vide nurses and soldiers to act as order- i bad two more coffins containing the 
, bodies of ex-provindahsts who died oflies.

in
VICTIMS OF EPIDEMIC.

Thirty Nine Deaths In Thirteen 
Days In Place With 1,600 
PopulationDeaths during the tweny-four hours j Spanish influenza, 

period ended last night numbered mnety- 
one the record for a similar period, and | Pheux and 
a decided increase was shown in the 
number of new cases. Only in :ases of |——— 
absolute necessity will additional war 
workers be brought to Washington mtil 
the epidemic Is under control.

Chicago, Oct. 18—All public gather
ings not essential to the war are for
bidden. The cabaret must close.

Quebec, Oct. 18—Indications from re
ports coming in from all over the dis
trict show an abatement in the number 
and seriousness of grippe cases in this 
city yhile there is a frightful rise along 
the south shore, in rural districts. Levis 
is stationary, with a slight inclination 
towards improvement. Extraordinary 
precautions are taken by the town,whcre 
stores are closed early, infected houses 
guarded and quarantined, bodies of the 
dead quickly interred and kept from 
public exposure. Throughout rural Que
bec, in this section, the epidemic is on 
the spread. In St Charles de Belle- 
chasse, 1,600 of a population, In thirteen 
days, there were thirty-nine deaths.

Phcdlnand
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PARTRIDGE ISLAND BUILDINGS

UNDER LIQUOR ACT 
' A man from Belliele was taken Into 

custody last evening by the liquor inspec- 
charge of having liquor In his 

Before the magistrate this 
informed that he was

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu
pa rt,
meterologlcal service

stors on a 
possession, 
morning he was
liable to a fine of $208. The man when 
arrested was not under the Influence of 
ii„,,nr He had gone to his family phy- 
sirinn and had got two flasks of whiskey Synopsis—Several shallow depressions

mvserintion. These he intended tak- are in evidence this morning on the con
te» home to be used as a preventative in tinent while a pronounced high pressure 
th» enldemic. He said that he had seen system covers Ontario and Quebec, 
in the papers where liquor was a good Showers have occurred loeallly from the 
thing for use in the disease. Rocky Mountains to the maritime prov-

Two men charged with drunkenness 'iriers. 
were fined $8 or two months in jail each. Ottawa, St. 1-awrence Volleys, Gulf 
were nac and North Shore—Fresh north to north

east winds, fair and cool today and on 
Saturday.

director of

THORNE & CO. CASE 
Myer Whitzman, who with Morris 

Whitzman and Max Webber were 
charged by W. H. Thorne St Co, Ltd, 
with the theft of goods from their store 
In Prince William street, was this morn
ing before the magistrate for a prelimi- 

New York, Oct, 18—Brlgadler-Gen- nary hearing. It will be remembered 
, eral Wilfred A. White, head of the Brit- that when the case was threshed out a 

water mains were reported to the water Canadian reerultlng mission In few months ago Myer ‘Whiteman was
and sewerage department last evening. rountrv> „ d hls thanks to the absent from the city. W. H. Harrison. 
One; in the twenty-four inch main fn States at a farewell dinner In of W. H. Thorne & Co, gave evidence
Rothesay avenue riaar the MeAvijy honor last night for the hospitality this morning and identified articles in
works, was repaired last night, and the kindness shown to him and hia staff court. Daniel Mulltn, K.G* is appearingdepartment Is working today on one near kindness snownro mm «w mi ft 1 nnA H V Helvea
the One Mile House and another in Gil- during their stay of a year and a half for Wblt«n:m and Geo^e H. V. Belyea 
bert's Lone. I hero. I for W. H. Thorne * Co, Ltdt

Reichstag will meet tomorrow.

KHAKI RECRUITING
MISSION LEAVES STATES.VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN 

With the aid of a phonograph loaned 
by W. H. Thome S Co, F, A. Dyke- 

and R. E Armstrong of the Vie-
WATER MAIN LEAKS 

Three rather serious leaks In variousman
tory Loan advertising committee repro
duced at King square, Waterloo street 
and Main street. Sir Thomas White’s 
speech on the loan. The Boy Scouts are 
rendering valuable assistance to the 
committee. The E, L, Ruddy Co. are 
putting very effective posters on their 
:~>^wte. The publicity campaign 

Is going wS*--—-

TO ENTER MONASTERY.
Miss Catherine McLaughlin will leave 

this evening for New York to enter 
the Monastery of the Good Shepherd. Marlthn 
Miss McLaughlin has many friends in 'to north winds, rain and sleet today: 
the city who wIU unite In wishing her Saturday, fair and continued cool, 
all happiness. Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, New England—Cloudy and unsettled 
C SS R, a Redemptortst missionary, tonight and Saturday j Saturday, rain, 
who Is at present in the dty, is a brother, strong northeast winds oil the coast.

Fair and Cool
Fresh to strong northwest FERRY REPAIRS 

Repairs to the ferry steamer Ludlow 
are progressing rapidly. The new smoke
stack has been brought alongside and 
soon will be in place.
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